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I've worshipped toeretor пишу » y.ar-th«y

spjf; tea-art».
ь la reedy, an' they're goto’ to

n,^i S fracnw •“, “rt
I Jeat cant’ help the heartbeat—the mist 

that’s rotur my eyas—
Л>гд here I read my title clear to mansions 

in the skies:
An' there, in years that had their tears, I 

found salvation tree-
And knew that sweet amusin' grace that 

saved a wretch like me

1 k??w®? tbe "amen corner”—I knowed the 
"anzlous seat”_

^'ln^nSrto'awMtf ekook У1® walla, or died

Like a little child a-dreamln', I closed my 
• oui area there, s,

An sonl weot up to heaven on the 
wings of love an prayer.

There was sweetest consolation In the holy, 
heavenly cel*»

Theti.elehea”?n',ntolmGHead' Wher<! We Iound

‘TW2mtSerbrtS1V15î‘ed 018 beauty 01 «That bent o’eV Canaan’s happy land, where

M. Jaurès said; "і am con-
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was a distinct advantage

bort announced that he intend- 
«all several witnesses who had

É=■= •t
—THE DREYFUS TRIAL,

Maître Laborii Again Resumes 
The Leadership of the 

Defense.

The Prisoner and His Chief Counsel 

Score Several Prints.

rews v. David P. Kent-H.9№~' P. Б 1deftoMli -A.:m ery v. Catherine Damery,
_-------------- ; щМоГопаМ.

Non-Jury Causes. 
Temperance and General Life Insur

ance CO. v. Neti McKinnon—E. R.

.

must t ultted,
absence, has been brought up against him. The 
d others generals, I believe, are going to make 
tre cross their last stand on Berttilon’s system, 

which they intend to submit as prov
ing Dreyfus guilty. Intelligent men 
laugh at it, but It Is very ingentus, 
and has the merit In the eyes of the 
generals of being Incomprehensible to 
an ordinary man, and thus calculated 
to'impress them, of supported by the 
puppets of the general state.
, BertiUon's theory has already been 
introduced by some of the military 
witnesses, who declare their confidence 
In it. The trial, in my belief, will last 
about another twenty days.” .

Maître Labor! has decided to prose-, 
cute La Crol, on з of the leading cleri
cal organs, and La Libre Parole, to
gether with M. Drumont, proprietor 
and director of the latter paper, per
sonally for declaring the recent mur
derous attack upon him a “fake.”

LONDON, Aug. 24.—Official permis
sion to appear at the Rennes court- 
martial, If cited, has been granted, ac
cording to the Rome correspondent of 
the Dally Mall, to Col. Panissardl, 
formerly Italian military attache In 
Paris, who recently denied, in a com
munication to the Figaro, the state
ment of Gep. Roget in his evidence at 
Rennes that Panlzzardl addressed a 
report to Signor Reeaman, former Ital
ian ambassador to France, to the ef

fect But
Death of a

'j
One HundredThis The

ч:гіwill be tot■ 3

our,e:

to tear to pieces the evidence these 
generals have given so confidently be
fore a sympathetic t 

Captain Dreyfus today pursued the 
took up yesterday, and re- 

i statements of hostile wit- 
arguments and the presen

tation tit counter facts, only once giv- 
ІВДГ way “to his feelings and offering a 

. protest. This was at the con
clusion of Col. Berlin's deposition, 
when, with broken voice, the accused 
declared ids love of France and the 
army.

“Yes," he cried, "I love France and 
I love my country; hut' It Is with sen
timents different from those animating 
them who come here today to testify 
against ms

M. Labor!, if anything, was better 
after hds exertions than before them. 
The excitement under which he labor
ed seemed to «et as a stimulant, al
though many friends, noticing his 
flushed face, feared there might be a 
relapse.

So far from this being the case, he 
was able to go for a drive with his 
w*fe H. an auto-car this afternoon,

To : і
John H. Welch v. Wm. Rae—E. R. 

Chapman.
Thomas H. Adams v. Jeremiah Stout 

-W. A. Ewing.
Sarah Smith et al v. James R, Black.

et at—Blair & Blair.
Thomas McAvity et al v. Wm. Mc

Millan—Hanington Д Haalngton.
Annie Roper, thé domestic employed 

at the residence of Dr. Walker, and 
who pleaded guilty to stealing a ring 
belonging to Mise Walker, was then 
arraigned for sentence. In addressing 
her Judge Forbes stated that her 
former employers had called and In
terceded in her behalf, asking him to 
deal as leniently with her as possible. 
His honor regretted 
induced her to part 
silks and satins were not before him. 
These sharks, he said, who Opened 
Pawn shops and Induced employes to 
deal with them, were curses to the 
community. It would be a Sorry day 
for such men if they ever appeared 
before him, said Judge Forbes. Pass
ing on, hie honor gave some sound ad
vice to the prisoner, and said that in 
view of the representations made to 
him of the good character, she had

Souri* to Have Improved Fire Protection- 
High Court Foresters.

au ' 7 '
CHARLOTTETOWN,* P. B. L, Aug. 18.— 

Dr. Nichols ot Northampton, Mass, is s 
resist-at Hotel Acadia, where Mrs. Nichols.

A. Kdwln Jones of Fownal, end Mb* Ms-
sswas
Wm. Yeo, Chari 
apnrr. Ira Yeo 
Margaret Jones,
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Generals Dercler and Rogeand 0 hers Will 
be Recalled and Pu o the Tes of a 

Severe Cron Examination.

cry

on
ice of

I
the groom and

RENNES, Aug. 22.—Today was 
Maître Laborl’s day it the Lycee, 
where Captain Alfred Dreyfus Is 
standing trial on the charge of trea
son. He was the central figure of the 
scene. As the Dreyfus drams, unrolled

that the men who 
with the ring for

f

The lobster factory of Malluhlas Trainer,
and lohsterâ^to the'valimof IIOO wmetdlro” 

Dr. Annie Young, a native of Plnette, who 
16 visiting this province, is addressing meet-s^saaSfegi йжіл;

ton .been

"i how is throwsd aside— 
- 1 of a new.
Ivation's in It—thank the 
w tow" build it.

MflSSta’S the Lord

—Atlanta Constitution.

But the same 
Lord! for n

BU\Æ1 S3S my heart '
before a crowded court this forenoon 
his tall, vlking-llke form, - draped in a 
long black gown bordered with ennin, 
sitting, in front: of the footlights, was 
the magnet which, from the moment 
the curtain was rung 
at noon, drew all regi 
glances of curiosity, 
gaze of admiration.

His mere presence brought bright
ness into the court room ‘and fresh 
light into the proceedings.

Labor! did what people had expect
ed. He galvanized the dormant de
fense into an active, living thing. 
Maître Demange was conciliatory. He 
has always seemed to fear to tread on 
the military com. Labor! Is a gladi
ator and always speaks to touch his 
foe to the quick. Let there be the 
slightest opening In his opponent's de
fence and he thrusts home.

Today when Maître Demange found 
nothing ti» ask a witness Maître La- 
bori’s quick eye had discovered weak 
spots and he came forward with 
searching questions. He opened to
day with' an eloquent speech, and the 
at dience could have listened for hours 
as his rich, melodious voice, modulat
ed tones and then impassioned out
bursts, accompanied by energetic and 
speaking gestures, filled the court 
room.

Generals Roget, Billot, Mercier and 
Bolsdeffere, with the other military 
witnesses, gave one another anxious 
glances and put their heads together 
to exchange obviously disagreeable 
impressions, as Labor! plied the small
er military fry who occupied the wit
ness stand successively today with 
disconcerting questions. л

Labor! cornered General Mercier on 
the Schneider letter, which the latter 
had used in evidence and which Col. 
Schneider had repudiated as a forg
ery. The general was surprised when 
Labor! suddenly demanded that Mer
cier be recalled. Evidently he hoped 
the tribunal would support him in re
fusing to explain how he got a copy 
of the letter which was of later date 
than hie incumbency at the ministry 
of war.

But Labor! was not to be denied. He 
insisted that Merrier should give some 
explanation. Then, after hesitating. 
Merrier declared that he would as
sume all the responsibility attaching 
to his possession of the document. 
This, as Laborl intended it should he, 
was a demonstration of communica
tion by the general staff of part at 
least of the secret dossier to an ordi
nary soldier, such as Merrier became 
immediately on leaving the ministry 
of war.

Gen. (Merrier made a pitiable exhibi
tion. M. Labor! in a passion fairly 
thundered his questiors.

"What can be the value of docu
ments,” " said he, “Which we cannot 
see and cannot discuss; documents 
for which it is Impossible to know who 
takes the responsibility? I appeal to 
yen, M. LePreetdent, to be good enough 
to ask Gen. (Merrier how this docu
ment came into his possession.”

Merrier, driven into a comer, feebly 
evaded the question.

“M. LePresMent,” continued Labor!, 
“I insist that a reply be given. Gen. 
Mercier has sworn to speak the whole 
truth. I must Insist that questions re
spectfully tendered by the defence be 
answered by him. The court martial, 
unlike the court of cassation, has to 
deal with the whole rangs of the af
fair; and It is necessary that complete 
light be thrown unon it. I Insist that 
Gen. Merrier answer me, for It is my 
right.”

After Mender's shuffling collapse 
M. Labor! sunk back into his arm 
chair, great beads of perspiration 
standing on his forehead, but his 
countenance radiant at the impression 
he had made.

When Laborl had attained his ob
ject and forced confession of grave 
violation of law on the part of General 
Merrier he gave a simile of great sat
isfaction and then added significantly:

“I shall have other questions to put 
to General Mercier.”

The scene was highly dramatic and 
made a profound Impression upon all

neral Merrier must now be spend- 
a very miserable evening, for as 

the result of this admission, and with 
the additional charge of communicat
ing secret documents to. the court- 
martial of 1894, he is llaWe to arrest 
at any time. Indeed some people think 
it not impossible that he will be lying 
In the military prison adjoining the 
cell of Capt, Dreyfus before the week 
Is out.

Another aeries of questions put by 
Maître Labor! concerned ■ Lajoux, a 
spy formerly In the service of the 
French. war office, but packed off to 
South America, according to various 
military witnesses, because he proved 
a swindler.

Labor! asked how it was, if that were 
so, that Lajoux was still receiving 
monthly payments.

Commandant Rollln, completely tak
en aback, replied that a cessation of 
payments was under consideration.

The Impression conveyed by Labori’s
en was 
by the

f;1
A /ear oj of

і was

ЙЙІІІІft it •kto.

steady v
going over today's évi

dence and preparing for tomorrow.
The BcurriMous tactics of the anti- 

Drefusard newspapers may be illus
trated by a paragraph apearihg in 
their organ here this evening, declaring 
that the attack on Labor! which, it In
sinuates, did very little harm, was made 
solely to arouse the sympathy of the 
people of Rennes for the lamentable 
lot of an escaped convict from Devil's 
Island.

HAMBURG, Aug. 22.—The fiamburg- 
isohe correspondent, discussing the 
assertion that Germany should publish 
certain documents proving the inno
cence of Dreyfus, says:

“The answer to this Is that docu
ments of this nature cannot be pro
duced, for the simple reason that Ger
many never had anything to do with 
Captain Dreyfus."

LONDON, Aug. 23,—Commandant 
Comte Ferdinand Walsin Esterhazy 
was recognized today while walking 
along Oxford street, London, and was 
soon surrounded by a crowd of peo
ple, who hissed and groaned. Ester
hazy was unable to find refuge in a 
cab until the police had dispersed the 
crowd, ,-d; ?V,.ihy .;ч

RENNES, Aug. 23.—The session of 
the court today was comparatively 
uneventful. The deposition» were not 
productive of any -eally thrilling inci
dents. The systematic production df 
the flimsiest trash, which the prosecu
tion deems profitable to Inflict on the 
judges, and which the latter accept as 
evidence, was proceeded with. Much 
of the ridiculous testimony of the 
morning was devoted to an attempt 
to blast Dreyfus' private character, 
though, when Mai très Laborl and De
mange had finished with the wit
nesses, their bubbles of tittle-tattle 
were badly pricked. Much of the time 
was occupied in reading the testimony 
of Esterhazy and Mile. Pays before 
the court of cassation, during which 
many of the audience left the court.

iM. Labor! again distinguished him
self In laying bare the weak points of. 
the evidence. Йе was less fierce, how
ever, than yesterday, though quite 
aggressive enough to arouse the latent 
hostility of the judges, which showed 
itself in various little ways.

M. Laborl is no favorite, either, with 
Major Carrière, the government's com
missary, and the latter makes no seri
ous effort to conceal hie feelings to
wards the lawyer. 1

M. Labor! bore little traces of the 
effects of the outrage upon him. He 

sat down and moved his body 
limbs apparently without much 

nitty. Only, occasionally, he put 
his hands to his back as though suf
fering pain. ■ . ■' '"-I-

His wife followed his every move
ment through a gold tortoise shell , 
lorgnette. ’ ' *V:'- ■ -> П

Mme. Reglne, the actress, was again 
an Interested spectator in court to
day, especially when M. Labor! was 
op his feet and his voice was vibrat- 

through the hail. Her eyes watch
ed his mobile features, across which 
flitted every changing expression of 
indignation, anger or satisfaction, with 
the keen interest which actors in a 
theatre ■ follow their Own acting.

The only dangerous opponent to
Dreyfus today was Gen. Gonz, who n a 9 ____ \
mounted the stage with a quick step JD51DV S tfWll
and apparently light heart; but he jf
left it badly mauled by M. Laborl. Y COURT NEWS.
Gen Gonz began by declaring he came . UVaFe Opening of the August Term
“drivelling” againsThir^B^, when ' С<5Ш*У C°co^rS ^

1.1s cross-examination was finished, he «**"*»»<*I*extreme Courts.
returned to his seat crest-fallen, for УР *___ .. ___ \ .« The August term of the St. John.
M. Labor! had driven him Into a cor- BewareollMHetiens. county court, Judge Forbeb presiding
rer on the attempts of the general ALBERT TOILET SOAP ED.. .opened at 11 o’clock Tuesday a.
staff to- shield Esterhazy, and had . 1 WW 1 *** ■ ’ . there were a number of criminal

В--------------------   ü zsxr&sm
EBterhazy’s escape from the hands of ----- - ■ - ------------ —------------- appearance. In view of
justice. The confident tones of the СИІ71>Т1?|7,С C A T I? fact the atto
general had by then dwindled Into the ОПСіШГ .Г U tiALJi. I not be present un
proverbial still, small voice, and his ---------------- 'grand jury was dismissed
defiant bearing had changed into the There win be sold at Public Auction on day morning a* 10 o’clock,
abashed air of a school boy caught SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day ot SEP- The grand jury Is composed of: Ste- 
telling lies. TEMBER next, at fifteen minutes pan Phen в. deForest, John Edgecombe,

The day prove» certainly a poor one twelve o’clock In the afternoon, at Chubb'» T. H. Estabrooks, H
tor the general staff. Two good earn- Corner eo called, in the City of Saint John, Fred Fisher, Frank
W ^l^cTa^te?M righTtitle^toferttiri^lSL^ Spence Gibbon, .«ephen T. Gqldlng, 
fus private character were the third ті1е rod to%ffl thti cwUto lot rihmd WiiUam H. Nose, Henry D. Mott, J. 
atad fourth witnesses. First, Major de situate, lying and being in'the said City, de- Leffert Thorne, Sainuel J. Richey,<fMlet,r^ed “ “?ed СТГ3а; ml «а „Ttond ™am A- Stéwart, George A Ho£
tion of Dreyfus regarding a lady at ta rieoe atd sjoll ol land ton Andrew Blair, Myles B. Agar,
whose house Di-eyfus is alleged to have foiled, that to u> ear Batoning at fee point Charles 8. Everett, James B. Stanton,

tzioee-examlned de Cfiialet s memtory ning rortheriy on ^Sden street atotoSt “• Wattace, Edwin G. Nelson, William 
failed him entirely,' especially when feet to an angle on same street, thence J. Frâsèr, Jas. B. Gillespie.
SLSlced the name of the lftdy, the street northeasterly on Garden Street forty fMt * * Thh nhtw ллг,_
She resided in Snd the sum Dreyfus ‘^впвв at right angle» westerly ninety ватаж Meverdv Staves
lost. 4 Next M. Dubrenil showed equal- Razen “Srteriy ^ Ham Berton,’ William T. Powers, Wellihg-

forgetfulness on essei- Street Vwventy teet to Ш> jptooe of .begin- Green, Charte* Campbell, Robert
being the lot from «ntoSbetii wales, Henry Brian,

P-Rxwe, John P. McGrory,
ider M. Philips, 
iwis I. Carney, 
Charles Babbitt,

relations with Dreyfus. series of taternatloinal races tor Can
ada's cup, between the Canadian yacht 
Beaver anti the American yacht Gene
see, was sailed today, and was won by 
the Genesee by oné minute and twen
ty-three seconds. The race was a most 
exciting one. A stiff breeze from the 
northwest at the rate of ten miles an 
hour enabled both yachts to show their 
respective points. The start was made 
at 11.40, the Beaver crossing the line 
twelve seconds ahead. Within tour 
miles from the start, and when mak- ! 
ihg for the easterly buoy the Genesee 
overhauled the Beaver, aqd left her In 
the rear. The Genesee’s greater sail 
spread and light draught enabled her 
to hold the lead, end the easterly buoy 
was rounded by the Genesee at 12.24 
35; Beaver 12.26.03. The beat was then 
to the westerly buoy with the wind 
moderate but variable. At 1.12 and 
when they were half way to the west
erly buoy, the Genesee still held the 
lead, the Beaver failing to make the 
gain expected of her on the second leg. 
At 1.3S the wind freshened, and the 
Reaver gradually crept up, but the 
Genesee was still leading when the 
westerly buoy was reached, and both _ 
boats settled down on a broad reach 
tor home. About half way to the fin
ishing point the freshening wind head
ed the yachts off, and with sheets 
hauled close the Beaver then made up 
some lost ground, and at 2.59 she was 
not more .than 25 seconds in the rear. 
When about a mile and a quarter of the 
course remained the boats were very- 
close together. Then the wind fell off 
end the Beaver dropped behind 
Genesee, which sails faster In light 
wind and smooth seas, then improved 
her le»d, and finished first, as 
sta$*d. Following is the o:

in

dinner depart on her own recognizance of $200 
to appear wheii summoned hy the 
court. •: ■'

. , The naturalization papers -of Davis 
Basson, an alien, were filed by D. Mul-

dled at Murray Harbor on the 10th last She 
Was. about 104.year» old and attended to 
household wor* up till last winter, when 
•he Waà attacked by la grippe.

jgbeslee;Keete of Little Sande cut an ex
cellent field of . oats Wednesday. This is the 
flrbt of the season on P. E. Island.

Chpt. Robert Hewitt df Lower Montague 
has returned, from Gonne Bay, Nfld., where 
he has been engaged In the lobster business 
during the season. He reports only about 
belt a catch there this season, 
raj. Addison Anderson, B. A„ who has been 
visiting his home in St. Peter’s, leaves this 
morning for St. Martins, N. B„ where he 
will remain until thé first of November, 
When he wtl enter his first year

WEDDING BELLS. 1 at Pine Hill College, Halifax.
St Paul Minn neematch ii At Stanhope, a few days ago, Miss TenaJ Pu Г АиЛ, 14, McLaucblin, while cleaning a window, tor-

says. One of the prettiest weddings ced one of her hands through а роде, in- 
of the summer was that solemnized Utotlng such a gash that Ц was feared she 
this afternoon at the beautiful sum- Mu'tif reach* her. de*th tefore medlcal ald 
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. At a meeting of the citizens of Souris it 
Ytrxa, Wayzata, Lake Minnetonka. wa® voted that their firs wardens or their 
The bride was Min Awnea nheatmit successors Issue debentures for $2,000 for 15 Mi” Agnes Chestnut years at four per cent. The money will be 
Thome, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. used for the erection of a tank and for the 
J. Thorne of St. Paul, and the groom purchase of a hand engine and four pumps

Г:ГЛ°ГГ:' tee appointed: James^Mc’SKTat-"
N. D., eon of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. At"- rick St. John and Archibald Currie. James
thur of St. Paul. The Rev. Benjamin McQuald was appointed chairman and C. C.

wwTtf ai tme CereTny' ^«АсГрго^тг^™ recently secur- 
during which the Intermezzo from ed convictions against Daniel • Skinner of 
Mascagni’s “Cavalleria Rustlcana” tiwgctown and BXlza Campbell of Mon- 
was played by W. J. Tompkins’ or-' “vra' py.nk Ruteea nt fll„
chestra, which during the afternoon guest of Rev. J. J. and Mrs. Teeadale, Mr.
rendered "O, Promise Me,” and other JeeadiiW returned- on Thursday night from 
selections. The cottage was elabor- _* <£.°иЙау vii£^2>J,lSy: » m n 
ately decorated in honor of the event Senator" Ferguson,' has gone "to Germany. 
with festoons of asparagus, fern and He will spend the winter at the University

of McGllL ,
, Edward England of Bidetord has returned 
from Montreal, hi# health greatly improved

those people of Tlgnlsh who suffered by the 
recent hurricane at that place. Several fiir-
Stir builder sM«eereaCr0Pe de8tr0,ed Md 

of Foresters met in Ken-
“У7» H.Thce £ 

Supreme Treasurer

I

CASTOR IA
lin.

jamee N. Miller was charged with 
breaking into the Wiggins Male Or
phan asylum on the night of July 20th 
with Intent to steal. The prisoner 
pleaded guilty to breaking and enter
ing, but not to the Intent to steal. He 
was remanded^ until Monday morning.

William Riggs, charged with steal
ing a smokestack belonging to the Star 
Line company, wanted a jury to try 
his case, and was also remanded until 
Mondav.

On the application of Mont McDon
ald, acting tor Scott B. Morrill, a rule 
pisi tor attachment tor contempt was 
made against Oliver Maillett and also 
against Israel Brown.

The rules were made returnable on 
Saturday, September 2nd.

The court then adjourned until Mon
day next.

:For Infcnte and Children.

in theology

m
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SUIT FOR DAMAGES.

A case on the docket which is elicit
ing a good deal of Interest comes up 
tor trial next week. It will be remem
bered that on Thursday evening, July 
1st, a horse driven by Thomas Adams 
of Carleton ran away on Main street, 
Fairville, colliding with a team driven 
by J. Stout, and was finally captured 
after having demolished harness and 
carriage. Mr. Adams has now brought 
suit tor $200 damages against Mr.. Ad
ams, claiming that Mr. Stout was driv
ing on the wrong side of the .street, 
that the collision was the cause of the 
runaway and that his hOrse was per
fectly in hand before the teams met 
Mr. Stout, on the other hand, claims 
that the horse was running away when 
the collision happened, and that he 
himself tried to get out of the way of 
the horse for his own safety. The 
roadway at the time, be says, was not 
occupied hy any other teams, and Mr. 
Adams' had plenty of room to take his 
horse by in safety.

bunches ot sweet peas. An altar was 
Improvised from asparagus vine, above 
which Was suspended a large floral 
bell. The bride wore a becoming cos
tume of Paris muslin, heavily trimmed 
with lace and ribbon. She carried a 
bouquet of white roses. The brides
maid, Miss Grace Arthur, sister of the 
groom, wore pink organdie and lace. 
Charles R. Frost of St. Paul was best 
man. These numbered about sev
enty-five and included th^ intimate 
friends of both families residing In St. r 
Paul and Minneapolis. Following the ': " 
serving of refreshments by E. C. Kru
ger, Mr. and Mi*. Arthur win leave on 
an evening train for a short tour, after 
v hich they will be at home at Grand 
Forks, N. D.”
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way. The wind was^ southwest hy

CHAMBERS.
In Whittaker va. The Travellers’ In

surance Go., on the application of Cl J. 
Coster tor the defendants, Chief Jus
tice Tuck granted stay of proceedings 
until Michaelmas 
fendants the 
«he plaintiff’s costa 
for the plaintiff, W

PROBATE.
The accounts In the estate of the late 

T. W. Peters were further passed yes
terday, and an adjournment made un
til Thursday next.

In the 
In tile es 
Judge Trueman 
j sc tion made by J. R.
Insurance amounting

___
west, light and 
for the Genesee. The 
tor nearly tour hours, 
the diversity of their d 
yachtsmen consider 1 
markable one 

The course 
the wind to soi

lng wind.

An Acadian celebration wee held at Pal
mer Road on the 15th lnet. A solemn High 
5»Tu“l™Mrf Father Burke, with Fath-
Ehi^raere,,^ .réiot-

lsm. Great crowds were in attendance and 

elved ot the death in

raced
ST»:? and

mas term, to give the de- 
opportuntty of reviewing 

A. C. FaJrweather 
C. Whittaker.

Щby
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(tract of tile moundatlon, has his work about 
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